DeMolay: Leveled Up Leadership
September 16th - 17th, 2016

Washington Cup 2016 Edition

WaCup 2016 - Gotta Go Fast!

Who is excited for WaCup
2016?!?!?! WaCup this
year is going to be a blast!
Join us on September 16th
and 17th for some
Mariners in action,
Kickball, Swimming, and
Dunk Tank FUNdraising!
Have you seen our Video for WaCup yet? It's the Battle of the
Brothers, watch it here!
Reminder - the Team who is the best dressed will be recognized
at our Awards Dinner and receive an awesome trophy! Come
show us your team spirit!!!
Everyone is welcome to attend, so please register! Remember to
bring your towels, we will be having a splash of time at the Mt

Rainier Pool after WaCup! You can still register on site, so don't let
this event pass you bye. We would love to have you enjoy this
wonderful event with us at the Steven J Underwood Memorial
Field! Here is the "Need 2 Know" Packet, where all of the details
for WaCup are available. If you have any questions, contact Sam
Walker 253-310-8893, and he can give you more information!

Friday Night Lights - #DeMolayAtTheMariners

As you all know, today
September 16th,
Washington DeMolay and
friends will be attending
the Mariners vs. Astros
Game. We have 3 tickets
left, so call a friend and
come on down to the
ballpark! To claim the extra tickets, you must call Dad Brunson.
They are only $13 per ticket! The tickets have been selling out
fast, so get yours while you still can!
For those who have Purchased your ticket, tickets will be passed
out in front of the Home Plate Entrance beginning at 6pm. Look out
for either Dad Jeff Brunson, Dad Brian Gross Jr., or Brother Sam
Walker at the Home Plate Entrance to grab your tickets to get
inside!
Commemorative Posters will be handed out to everyone so we
can show off our group pride, get on the big screen, and show
everyone what DeMolay is all about!
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